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Community Charter
▪ 3 principles
A quick update on Ubiquity
▪ 100% open access
▪ 100% open source (OJS, Hyku, Ubiquity)
▪ No exclusive bundling
▪ Partner Advisory Board
▪ New partnership rules coming
▪ No lock in
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~100 cultural memory institutions 
▪ Shared repository service
The British Library Repository Needs
▪ Increase visibility of research
▪ Discoverability of cultural heritage
▪ Brand sensitive
▪ British Museum
▪ Museum of London Archaeology 
▪ Tate
▪ National Museum Scotland 
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▪ Customizable front end
▪ Administration module with 
dashboards and reports
▪ Schemas and workflows: articles; 
books; conferences; data; 
reports; theses 
▪ Shibboleth & LDAP
▪ ORCID; Crossref; DataCite
▪ Full bulk import and export
▪ Universal viewer; annotation; full 
metrics
▪Expanded multi-tenancy 
administration; reporting
▪ Generic schema & workflows
▪ Multi-tenancy
▪ Simple bulk import
▪ Migration: bepress, EPrints (also 
CONTENTdm, DSpace) 
▪ Licenses; embargoes
▪ Search
]u[ Repositories
Hyku hosted by Ubiquity
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A quick history of Hyku
▪ Hydra = Samvera, Hydra in a Box = Hyku 
▪ The long-promised ‘Hydra-in-a-Box’
]u[ What’s Hyku?
▪ Initial development with a $2M IMLS grant
▪ Phase 1 work by Digital Public Library of America, Stanford 
University Libraries, DuraSpace, 2015-2017
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Hyku pilot and current development
]u[ What’s Hyku?
▪ Basic functionality in place after grant ended
▪ 2018 test pilot revealed gaps
▪ Now establishing an open source community around Hyku that 
works closely with the rest of the Samvera community
▪ Primary development being done as part of the British Library 
and Ubiquity project
▪ First customers are on-board
▪ First IRs launch in June 2019
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Quick overview
▪ Hyku-based, fully Open Source, multi-tenant
]u[ Repositories
▪ Fully integrated with the Ubiquity platform
▪ Publications: journals, books, data, software etc.
▪ Conferences
▪ Metrics and analytics
▪ Goals:
▪ ‘Next gen’: highly open, discoverable, usable, interoperable
▪ All-in-1: Publications, data, collections all as 1st class objects
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May 2019 
▪ Complete DataCite integration
▪ Complete federated search
▪ Crossref integration
▪ Universal Viewer improvement
]u[ The Road Map
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June 2019 
▪ Content reports
▪ Collections interface improvements 
▪ Additional search facets
▪ Implementing bulk update of metadata
▪ Citation exports
▪ First bepress repository migrations
▪ Additional search facetsImplementing bulk update of metadataCitation exports
]u[ The Road Map
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July 2019 
▪ File level licensing
▪ OAI-PMH integration
▪ Integrate all work back to the core
code repository
]u[ The Road Map
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August 2019 
▪ UX/UI work for customization 
and branding
▪ ETD metadata and workflows
▪ Funded project for green open access
      - Internet Archive integration
 - Full text reading of content 
 - Auto population of content
]u[ The Road Map
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Interested in testing out the IR?
Join us on the road to Hyku!
chealsye.bowley@ubiquitypress.com
]u[ Questions
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